JUNIOR + SENIOR PROM INFORMATION

Saturday, March 7th 2020 | Cost: $140
JUNIOR + SENIOR PROM
Saturday, March 7th 2020 | Disney’s Boardwalk Resort | Cost: $140.00

TICKET DETAILS
Ticket includes transportation, dinner, dessert, photo booth photos, formal printed portraits and a favor. Printed portraits will be delivered to the school and passed out in the weeks after prom. Keep in mind there is NO PHYSICAL TICKET, students will be checked off as they load the bus.

SENIORS can place their deposits first (for themselves and their guests). JUNIORS will place their deposits second (for themselves and their guests). With our growing class sizes, tickets are limited and may sell out. If we reach capacity, a waitlist will be started and students will be sold tickets if they become available. However, no student who wanted to attend has ever been turned away. *ALL DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS ARE NON REFUNDABLE.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
SENIORS: (and their guests)
$40.00 Prom Deposit Due: Friday, October 4th 2019

JUNIORS: (and their guests)
$40.00 Prom Deposit Due: Friday, October 11th 2019

ALL STUDENTS:
$100.00 Prom Ticket Balance, Permission Slips and Guest Contracts Due: Friday, January 17th 2020

- The remaining $100.00 is due (for student + guest tickets) by the end of the school day on Friday, January 17th.
- You may pay the remaining $100.00 in any increment you wish. Please note that the remaining balance must be paid by the end of the school day on Friday, January 17th.
- Permission Slips and Guest Contracts can be found at https://www.tvcs.org/highSchool/activities.asp or can be picked up in the High School Front Office.

GUEST DETAILS
- All guests require their own ticket and their own $40 deposit to hold their spot. Guests of a senior or junior who attend the Villages High School only need their ticket and a permission slip. Guests may not be a middle school student. Outside guests need their ticket and an approved guest contract. Guests may not be over the age of 21 and no younger than 14. Contracts will be made available online at https://www.tvcs.org/highSchool/activities.asp or can be picked up in the front office Monday, December 2nd and are due NO LATER THAN Friday, January 17th. Late contracts will not be accepted.

EVENT DETAILS
- We will hold an informational meeting for students the Friday before the event in the cafeteria during the school day.
- Dress Code is set by VHS and Disney. It can be viewed on the High School Website Activities Page PDF Links at https://www.tvcs.org/highSchool/activities.asp or picked up at the High School Front Office.
- Prom attendees must be in front of VHS and ready to board the motor coach by 5:00 pm. Buses will leave promptly at 5:30 pm. Students and parents may arrive as early as 4:30 pm if you’d like to take pictures (the gazebo is a popular spot). If a student is not at VHS on time, he/she is NOT able to drive themselves to Disney on their own and forfeits the prom ticket price.
- We are scheduled to return to VHS around 1:00 am.